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To, 

Khelo India Talent 

Sub: Admission to accredited academy. 

As you are aware that you have been selected as Khelo India Talent (letter was 
wr itten to you and the list of KITs is placed on website). In this regard, please find 
enclosed herewith the list of accredited Academies in your sport along with details of 
c.ontact person (list enclosed). Also find enclosed Khelo India Talent (KIT) 
Consent / Admission Form. 

You are requested to fill up the Consent/Admission Form and send on e-mail to 
the Athlete Relationship Manager (ARM}. 

If the Admission Form is not sent by 10th October, 2018 by 5:00 PM, to theARM, 
it will be presumed that, you do not wish to take admission in the accredited academy. If 
you are already a trainee in any accredited Academy, the relevant column in the 
Consent/ Admission Form be ticked. 

' ~\9, 
:r.ansal 

(Head KITD) 

Copy to :-

1. Gymnast ics Federation of India (De-recognized) 

2. Dy. Director, Kl 
3. Dy. Director (SP) 
4. Accredited Academy 
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List of Accredited Academies under Khelo India 
GYMNASTICS - - - -- --- -

Name of 
Accredidated Type of Residential/Non 

Sr.No Academy Address Contact person Contact No. Email Id Academy Residential 

I 
SAi National SAi, NS Eastern 
Gymnast ics Center, Kolkata Boys & 

1 Academy, Kolkata (WB) Mr.Ashok Mishra 9937159897 mishraakcoach@~ahoo.co. in Girls Residential 

SAi National 
Gymnastics SAi, IGSC, New Boys & 

2 Academy, Delhi Delhi Mr.Satyajeet Sanskrit 8130423634 admnigsc@lgmail.com Girls Residential 
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KHELO INDIA TALENT (KIT) CONSENT/ADMISSION FORM 

Sports Discipline - _______________ _ 

Male/Female (please tick), 

athlete in sports discipline undergoing ----------------
training in ____________ (name of present academy)would like to 

train in accredited academy in 

residential/ non-residential (please tick) 

OR 

D I, __________________ _, Male/Female (please tick), 

athlete in ________________ sports discipline would not like to 

join any accredited academy and continue to train at _________ academy. 

1. I have gone through the KIT identification letter. I am aware that my expenses 

such as for diet, boarding, lodging, laundry, medical expenses, kitting, tournament 

expenses, would be paid only to the accredited academy. 

2. I am also aware that I will be given Scholarship/Stipend for my personal 

expenses. 

3. Further, I am aware that I would be assessed on my performance regularly. 

4. I accept the terms and conditions which I have received with KIT Identification 

letter . 

Signature 

Name of Player 

Date 

Counter Signature of Parent 

(In case of minors) 


